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Triglycerides are the major dietary lipids of non-rumin­
ant animals. These triglycerides are hydrolyzed in the intes­
tinal lumen by pancreatic lipase with the release of 2-mono-
glycerides and free fatty acid. In the early 1960's, evidence 
was obtained for the direct acylation of monoglycerides in the 
formation of triglycerides by the epithelial cells of the in­
testinal mucosa. Subsequently, it was shown that this mono-
glyceride pathway is preferred to the a-glycerophosphate path­
way for the biosynthesis of triglycerides in hamsters, rats 
and man. 
Digestion of dietary lipid in ruminant animals occurs by 
a contrasting process . Rumen microorganisms effect consider­
able hydrolysis and hydrogénation of the dietary fat with the 
net result that free fatty acid is the major lipid present in 
the intestinal lumen. Furthermore, it was observed that mono-
glyceride is absent from the luminal contents of mature rum­
inant animals. However, in the young ruminant animals consum­
ing only milk, the esophageal groove remains closed and the 
dietary fluids by-pass the rumen. Therefore, it seems reason­
able to assume that the processes of digestion and absorption 
of lipid in these animals would resemble that of non-ruminant 
animals. Indeed, monoglyceride has been found in the intes­
tinal contents of suckling lambs. 
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The present study was Initiated to determine the rela­
tive participation of the monoglycerlde and a-glycerophosphate 
pathways of triglyceride formation in milk-fed calves and In 
bovine animals possessing a mature rumen. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Lipid Digestion and Absorption - General 
The last ten years of research has contributed consider­
able understanding to the processes of lipid digestion and ab­
sorption. The generally accepted concepts and recent develop­
ments related to these processes will be summarized in this 
review. Several detailed reviews on this subject have been 
published and the following are recommended to the reader: 
Senior (1964), Isselbacher (I965) and Johnston (1968). 
Intestinal lumen phase 
The initial step in the digestion of triglycerides is 
their hydrolysis by pancreatic lipase in the lumen of the 
small Intestine. The specificity of pancreatic lipase results 
in the hydrolysis of the primary ester bonds of the triglycer­
ide to yield free fatty acids and 2-monoglycerldes (Mattson et 
al., 1952 and Entressangles et al., 1966). 
Mattson and Volpenhein (1964) fed rats triolein, diolein 
and monooleln radioactlvely labeled in both the glycerol and 
fatty acid moieties and the fatty acids were located at known 
positions. This study showed that triglyceride hydrolysis in 
the intestinal lumen resulted in the formation of 72 parts of 
2-monoglyceride, 6 parts of 1-monoglyceride and 22 parts of 
free glycerol. These authors suggested that the 2-monoglycer-
ide was absorbed intact by the mucosa and synthesized into 
triglyceride while free glycerol formed in the lumen was not 
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utilized for glyceride synthesis. In addition, the 1-monogly-
ceride was hydrolyzed in the intestinal wall with the result­
ing glycerol and free fatty acid being used for triglyceride 
formation. Thus, 75% of the triglyceride glycerol was absorbed 
as monoglyceride and 75% of the triglyceride fatty acid was 
absorbed as free fatty acids. 
The 2-monoglyceride and free fatty acid liberated by li-
polysis in the intestinal lumen combine with bile salts to form 
an aqueous detergent solution called mixed micelles (Hofmann 
and Borgstrom, 1962). The physiochemical properties of mi­
celles and their probable implications in lipid absorption dis­
orders have been reviewed by Hofmann (1966). 
In addition to lipid absorption from mixed micelles, 
Palay and Karlin (1959) observed that pinocytosis of small 
emulsified lipid droplets could occur in mucosal microvilli . 
However, the relative Importance of pinocytosis in fat uptake 
is apparently without significance (Porter, 1969). 
The exact mechanism of lipid absorption from micellar 
solutions by the intestinal mucosa remains unknown. Johnston 
and Borgstrom (1964) showed that this is an enzyme and energy 
independent process ^  vitro. Recently, Gordon and Kern 
(1968) obtained evidence for a 1:1 ratio of taurodeoxycholate 
and oleic acid uptake by hamster intestinal rings suggesting 
that bile salts participate directly in the penetration of 
lipid into the mucosa. • However, in a review of the mechanism 
of lipid absorption by the small intestine, Hubscher (1969) 
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pointed out that mlcellar solubilization is not an obligatory 
process for the transport of lipid across the brush border of 
the epithelium since monomolecular solutions of oleic and pal­
mitic acids are readily absorbed (Simmonds et al., 1968). 
Hamilton et al. (1969) investigated the rate-limiting 
step(s) in the absorption and esterlflcation of certain lipids 
by rat intestine. In one type of experiment, jejunal segments 
were incubated with a mlcellar solution containing equal con­
centrations of stearic and oleic acids. The uptake (not dis­
tinguishing between adsorption and absorption) of stearic acid 
was found to be greater than that of oleic acid. However, 
oleic acid was incorporated into triglyceride to a greater 
extent than was stearic acid both ^  vitro and ^  vivo. Thus, 
these authors concluded that mucosal uptake from a mlcellar 
solution could not be rate-limiting for the absorption of 
stearic acid and Its incorporation into triglyceride. 
The same research group (Webb et al., 1969) later ob­
tained evidence that ^  vitro accumulation of free fatty acid 
in the intestinal mucosa could not be taken as indicative of 
the first stage of ^  vivo fat absorption. Therefore, conclu­
sions based on this assumption (Hamilton et al., I969: Gordon 
and Kern, 1968) would not be valid. The difficulty in estl-
I 
mating fatty acid uptake by tissue after incubations was also 
recognized by Clark et al. (1969). They indicated that it 
could not be determined whether the radioactive fatty acid 
was actually in the cell or adsorbed to its external surface 
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even when the tissue was thoroughly rinsed. 
Webb et al. (I969) suggested that the differential up­
take of fatty acids by the mucosal cell ^  vitro could be pre­
dicted on the basis of a partitioning of the fatty acid via an 
oily phase between the micelle and the lipid mucosal membrane. 
That is, a fatty acid, such as stearic acid, which has a lower 
mlcellar solubility would have a greater solubility in the mu­
cosal membrane. However, they concluded from ^  vivo studies 
that the Initial step in effective uptake of fatty acid during 
normal fat absorption Is the physical contact of the whole 
micelle with the mucosal cell membrane. 
Mucosal phase - triglyceride synthesis 
After lipids, the bulk of which are 2-monoglyceride and 
free fatty acids, are absorbed into the intestinal cell, they 
are resynthesized into triglyceride via the a-glycerophosphate 
and monoglycerlde pathways. The excellent review by Johnston 
(1968) contains a full discussion of the earlier work that has 
led to the accepted concepts of triglyceride synthesis. 
The general features of the a-glycerophosphate pathway 
Involve the acylatlon of a-glycerophosphate with two moles of 
fatty acyl-CoA to form a phosphatldic acid. The phosphatidlc 
acid can subsequently be used in the formation of complex 
phospholipids or dephosphorylated to form diglyceride. The 
dlglyceride can then react with a third mole of fatty acyl-
CoA to yield triglyceride. 
Triglyceride synthesized by the monoglycerlde pathway is 
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formed by the direct acylatlon of monoglyceride with two moles 
of fatty acyl-CoA. In hamster homogenates this pathway has 
been shown to utilize ooth 1- and 2-monoglycerides for the for­
mation of triglyceride without prior hydrolysis or Isomeriza-
tion of either Isomer (Brown and Johnston, 1963). Brown and 
Johnston (1964a) reported that there Is no specificity for the 
D or L isomers of 1-monopalmitin and that the first acylatlon 
occurs at the remaining primary hydroxyl position. Further, 
these authors (Brown and Johnston, 1964b) showed that one en­
zyme, monoglyceride transacylase, accepts both the 1- and 2-
isomers with more triglyceride being synthesized from the 1-
isomer than from the 2-isomer. This synthetic activity oc-
cured in the microsomal fraction • 
Allhaud et al. (1964) found a monoglyceride transacylase 
and a dlglyceride transacylase as separate enzymes in rat in­
testinal microsomes. The monoglyceride transacylase accepted 
both isomers of monoglyceride, but the 2-monoglyceride was 
preferred in competition experiments. Contrary to the situa­
tion in hams':er preparations, rat microsomes synthesized only 
1,3-diglyceride from 1-monoglyceride while 2-monoglyceride led 
to the formation of higher amounts of triglyceride as well as 
1,2-diglyceride. This species difference of 1-monoglyceride 
utilization was confirmed for both microsomal preparations and 
homogenates by Johnston et al. (1965). 
Subfractionation of the mlcosomal protein of cat intes­
tine was achieved by Brindley and Hubscher (1965). 
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Purification of the submlcrosomal fraction was followed by 
using marker enzymes. The enzymes for both the a-glycerophos-
phate and monoglycerlde pathways were found to reside mainly 
in the rough-surface vesicle fraction (containing most of the 
cell RNA). The assay for a-glycerophosphate was performed 
both in the presence and absence of a supernatant factor. The 
presence of this supernatant fraction was referred to as the 
stimulated glycerophosphate pathway and was necessary for max­
imum triglyceride formation. 
When a-glycerophosphate and palmitic acid are incubated 
with microsomes of hamster mucosa, the major product of syn­
thesis is phosphatidlc acid with only a small amount of tri­
glyceride being formed (Johnston et al., 1967a). The addition 
of the supernatant fraction to the microsomes resulted in the 
synthesis of triglyceride from a-glycerophosphate and palmitic 
acid with reduced formation of phosphatidlc acid. This stimu­
lation of triglyceride synthesis via the a-glycerophosphate 
pathway was found to be due to the presence of L-phosphati-
date phosphohydrolase in the supernatant fraction. The iden­
tification of this enzyme in the supernatant fraction of cat 
intestinal mucosa and its participation In the a-glycerophos­
phate pathway was simultaneously shown by Hubscher et al. 
(1967). Brlndley et al. (I967) found that this supernatant 
fraction had no effect on triglyceride synthesis by the mono­
glycerlde pathway. 
Since 1,2 dlglycerlde is common to both pathways of 
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triglyceride formation, it was conceivable that the 1,2 dlgly-
cerlde represented a point of convergence of the pathways. 
However, Johnston et al. (1967b) observed that triglyceride 
was synthesized by both pathways In an Independent manner with 
no equilibration of the diglycerlde intermediates. This re­
sult was not unexpected since the enzymes of the monoglyceride 
sequence exist as an organized complex in which substrate, in­
termediates and products remain enzyme-bound (Rao and John­
ston , 1966). 
The name "triglyceride synthetase" has been suggested for 
the sequence of enzymes that comprise the monoglyceride path­
way (Rao and Johnston, I966). These enzymes (acyl-CoA:mono-
glyceride acyl transferase, acyl-CoArdlglycerlde acyl trans­
ferase and acyl-CoA synthetase) were simultaneously purified 
from hamster intestinal mucosa. 
Both 2-monopalmltin and a-glycerophosphate have the pro­
perties of utilizing a microsomal-bound CoA with the forma­
tion of triglyceride and phosphatldlc acid, respectively (Rao 
and Johnston, 1967). In addition, the purified "triglyceride 
synthetase" was observed to form a protein-bound CoA which Is 
utilized for the synthesis of triglyceride. Thus, In spite 
of the separation of the two pathways, they are similarly 
activated by the catalytic role of the protein-bound CoA. 
The similarity of this bound CoA to the acyl carrier protein 
Involved in fatty acid biosynthesis was discussed (Rao and 
Johnston, 1967). 
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Kern and Borgstrô'm (1965) used an ^  vitro Incubation of 
hamster Intestinal rings with a mlcellar solution of oleic 
acid and 1-monooleln to examine the relative Importance of the 
two pathways of triglyceride synthesis. A preference for the 
monoglyceride pathway was demonstrated since 80-100% of the 
glycerlde was synthesized from the 1-monooleln or 1- and 2-
monooleln ether analogues. This preference for the monogly­
ceride pathway has been documented ^  vivo for rats (Mattson 
and Volpenheln, 1964: Raghavan and Ganguly, 1969) and for 
man (Kayden et al., 1967). 
Both the a-glycerophosphate and monoglyceride pathways 
were reported to be present in pig and chicken intestinal 
mucosa homogenates and microsomes while the monoglyceride 
pathway appeared to be absent in sheep (Bickerstaffe and Ann-
Ison, 1969). However, Cunningham and Leat (1969) have indica­
ted that this failure to demonstrate the monoglyceride path­
way in sheep was probably due to the use of homogenates in­
stead of intact cells. 
Employing intestinal segments vitro and Isolated in­
testinal loops ^  vivo, Cunningham and Leat (1969) found that 
triglyceride could be formed by both pathways in sheep. They 
reported ^  vitro triglyceride synthesis via the monoglyceride 
pathway to the extent of 20% in fetal lambs, 29% In lambs, 28% 
In adult sheep and 45% In rats (which were used for compari­
son) using 1-monopalmltln as the substrate. When 2-monopal-
mitln was employed as the substrate, the monoglyceride pathway 
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accounted for as much as 51% of the triglyceride synthesized 
by adult sheep. 
Mucosal phase - chylomicron formation 
The final process in the absorption of lipid by the in­
testinal mucosal cell is the formation of chylomicrons which 
are then released into the lymphatics for extracellular trans­
port. Chylomicrons are comprised of approximately 86% trigly­
ceride, 8.5% phospholipid, 3% cholesterol or cholesterol es­
ters and 2% protein (Johnston, 1968). The morphological as­
pects of lipid absorption and the formation and transport of 
chylomicrons have been reviewed by Sterzing (I969). Chemical 
evidence for these processes can be found in the reviews of 
Senior (1964), Isselbacher (1966) and Johnston (1968). 
Investigations concerned with the inhibition of chylo­
micron formation by inhibitors of protein synthesis have shown 
impaired absorption of long chain fatty acid accompanied by 
accumulation of higher glyceride within the mucosal cells 
(Hiibscher, I969). 
Redgrave (I969) reported that in rats receiving 50 mi­
crograms of actlnoraycin D, protein synthesis was inhibited and 
lymph flow was reduced by 50%. However, lymph fat output was 
not changed since the concentration of esterified fat in the 
lymph increased to offset the reduction in lymph volume. Only 
with higher levels of actinomycln D or cyloheximide, which re­
sulted in almost eliminating lymph flow, was the rate of 
transport of esterified fat in the lymph diminished. From 
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this evidence, Redgrave concluded that reduced lymph flow was 
more important than mucosal protein synthesis in reducing the 
recovery of lipid in the lymph. Further, chylomicron forma­
tion was independent of normal mucosal protein synthesis. 
In a different approach, Kayden and Medick (1969) found 
that puromycin had no effect on the ^  vivo absorption and 
metabolism of octanoic acid and trioctanoin. This observation 
is in accordance with the generally accepted view that short 
chain (less than 12 carbons) fatty acids are absorbed directly 
into the portal blood of the animal as albumin-bound fatty 
acids while long chain fatty acids are absorbed predominantly 
by the lymphatic system as resynthesized triglycerides (Sen­
ior , 1964). 
Kayden and Medick (1969), however, showed that labeled 
oleic acid and triolein (labeled in the fatty acid moiety) 
were oxidized to COg to the same extent in puromycin-treated 
rats as in controls even though the appearance of long chain 
fatty acid as chylomicron triglyceride in the lymph was in­
hibited by puromycin. In addition, the amount of expired, 
labeled COg derived from these long chain lipids varied in­
versely with the amount of label appearing in the lymph lipid. 
It was concluded that the absorption of the long chain fatty 
acids occurred via the portal system in the puromycin-treated 
rats. 
Kessler (1969) reported that DL-ethionine administered to 
rats resulted in an inhibition of in vivo mucosal 
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reesterlflcation and transport of lipid in the intestinal 
cells. The degree of inhibition was related to impaired chy­
lomicron completion resulting from the inhibition of chylomic­
ron apoprotein synthesis although some decrease in the rate of 
synthesis of esterifying enzymes was noted. 
A report concerning the transport of triglyceride from 
the intestine as chylomicron (Sj.>400) and nonchylomicron, very 
low density lipoprotein (VLDL, S^20-^00) has recently appeared 
(Ockner et al., I969). Long chain fatty acids were infused 
intraduodenally as mixed fatty acid-monoolein-taurocholate 
micelles. The administration of linoleic acid resulted in in­
creased lymph triglyceride levels confined entirely to the 
chylomicron fraction. Palmitic acid administration resulted 
in increased triglyceride associated with both chylomicron and 
VLDL, while oleic acid showed an intermediate result, but more 
closely resembled the behavior of linoleate. 
Lipid Digestion and Absorption - Ruminants 
In the ruminant animal, the nature of the dietary lipid 
and its alteration by the rumen microorganisms presents an in­
teresting contrast to the digestion of lipid in non-ruminant 
animals . 
Dietary lipid 
Plant lipids are comprised mainly of mono- and digalac-
tosyl glycerides and unsaturated fatty acid account for ap­
proximately 84% of the total fatty acid in these glycerides. 
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Of these unsaturated fatty acids, linolenic acid predominates 
(about 59%) followed by approximately 9% each of oleic, pal-
mitoleic and linoleic acids. Seed lipids are largely trigly­
ceride with a high content of (18 carbon atoms) unsatura­
ted fatty acids with linoleic acid as the major fatty acid 
(Garten, 196?) . 
Role of rumen microorganisms 
Rumen microorganisms act extensively on the dietary 
lipids effecting nearly complete hydrolysis of the galactosyl 
glycerides and triglycerides . The resulting glycerol and 
galactose are subsequently fermented to acetate, propionate 
and butyrate which are absorbed by the rumen epjtheliem 
(Garten, 1965) . 
Partial or complete hydrogénation of the dietary unsatu­
rated fatty acids by the rumen microbial population results in 
the accumulation of free stearic acid (73% of the total fatty 
acids) in addition to geometrical and positional isomers of 
oleic, linoleic and linolenic acids. Free fatty acids account 
for 8l% of the total fatty acids found in the rumen contents 
(Carton, 1967). 
Rumen microorganisms not only effect considerable changes 
in the dietary lipid, but as the rumen digesta passes into the 
abomasum the microorganisms are disrupted and contribute their 
structural lipid for intestinal digestion and absorption. 
These structural lipids are the source of the branched and 
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odd-numbered fatty acids that appear in the depot and milk fat 
of the host (Garton, 1965 and Garton, 1967). 
Luminal phase 
It is particularly pertinent to this review that trigly­
ceride, diglyceride and especially monoglyceride are not found 
in the lipid that reaches the duodenum of sheep and cows (Gar­
ton, 1965: Garton, 1967 and Bath and Hill, 1967), However, 
monoglyceride is present in the Intestinal lumen of suckling 
lambs (Leat and Harrison, 1967) . 
If lipids are absorbed as micelles in ruminant animals, 
some component in the intestinal contents of these animals 
must assume the function of monoglyceride in the micellar 
structure of non-ruminants. It was suggested that partially 
degraded phospholipid, originating from bile and rumen micros 
flora, provide this function (Bath and Hill, 1967: Leat and 
Harrison, 1967). The experimental support for this suggestion 
is described in the subsequent paragraphs, 
Felirtski et al. (1964) reported that lipid in the lumen 
of the upper small intestine of sheep contained a higher pro­
portion of C^g unsaturated fatty acid (both esterified and 
unesterified) than that found in rumen lipid, Since lipid is 
not absorbed by the abomasum, some lipid was being supplied 
to the intestine from an endogenous source, Lennox et al. 
(1968) identified this lipid as phospholipid originating from 
the bile. It was further shown by these latter authors that 
this phospholipid was comprised mainly of phosphatidylcholine 
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and lysophosphatldylcholine. This substantiated the earlier 
observation of Leat (1965) that pancreatic Juice could hydro-
lyze sheep bile phosphatidylcholine to form lysophosphatldyl­
choline . 
Lennox et al. (1968) also determined that 7^ of the unes-
terified fatty acids, 26% of the phosphatidylcholine and 38% 
of the lysophosphatldylcholine were present in a micellar 
phase of the upper jejunal contents which had a pH of 5.2. 
This evidence prompted the suggestion that lysophosphatldyl­
choline might facilitate micellar solubilization of fatty acid 
in a manner similar to monoglycerides in the chyme of non-
ruminants . 
Similarly, Lennox and Garton (1968) observed that sheep 
fed grass cubes or hay plus linseed meal and oats absorbed up 
to 500 mg of fatty acid per hour. Free fatty acids could be 
absorbed by the upper jejunum even though the pH of the jeju­
nal contents was 2.5-5.0. This indicated to these authors 
that the unionized fatty acids were present in a soluble form. 
Scott and Lough (1969) obtained support for this conclu­
sion by incubating digesta from the upper duodenum of a sheep 
fed grass with sheep bile at 37°C and a pH 4.0 for up to 24 
hours. Of 9.1 mg of unesterified fatty acids originally as­
sociated with the particulate matter, maximum solubilization 
was reached in 90 minutes with a net transfer of 5.6 mg to a 
micellar phase. The preferential solubilization of stearic 
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acid was noted. This solubilization of unesterified fatty 
acid was deemed analogous to the Insoluble, non-swelling am-
phipile, cholesterol, in a bile salt-lecithin-water medium. 
Recently, Freeman (19^9) has shown that the capacity of lyso-
lecithin to solublllze stearic acid in the micellar phase of 
dispersions was approximately twice that of 1-monoolein. 
Summary of the literature 
The major dietary lipids of the ruminant animal are gal­
actosyl glycerides and triglycerides comprised mainly of 
unsaturated fatty acids. The rumen microflora effect exten­
sive hydrolysis and hydrogénation of these lipids so that the 
lipid entering the abomasum is primarily unesterified stearic 
acid. The rumen microorganisms are disrupted in the abomasum 
and contribute their structural lipid to the chyme entering 
the small Intestine. In the intestinal lumen, pancreatic li­
pase hydrolyzes the phospholipids originating from the rumen 
microflora and bile to liberate unsaturated fatty acids 
and lysoleclthins. 
In non-ruminant species (and also young calves), the 
dietary lipid consists mainly of triglycerides. The trigly­
cerides pass unchanged into the small Intestine where they 
are hydrolyzed by pancreatic lipase. The major products of 
this hydrolysis are free fatty acids and 2-monoglycerides. 
Absorption of the digested lipid by the mucosa of the 
small intestine apparently occurs via a micellar phase in 
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both ruminant and non-ruminant animals. The micelles of non-
ruminants are composed of bile salts, monoglycerldes and free 
fatty acids while it is suggested that lysolecithins replace 
monoglycerldes in the micelles of ruminants. 
Triglycerides are synthesized in the epithelial cell of 
the intestine via the a-glycerophosphate and monoglyceride 
pathways. The monoglyceride pathway predominates in hamsters, 
rats and man when monoglyceride is available to the mucosal 
cells. Hamster Intestinal mucosa was shown to incorporate 
both 1- and 2-monoglycerides into triglyceride and no differ­
ential specificity for either the D or L isomer of the 1-
monoglyceride was observed. 
It has recently been shown that the enzymes for the mono­
glyceride pathway are also present in the intestine of lambs 
and adult sheep even though monoglyceride is absent from the 
intestinal contents of the adult animal. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
This section will cover three major areas; (1) general 
materials and techniques, (2) synthesis of glycerol-^^C-1-
monoolein (referred to as 1-monoolein-^^C) and (3) experimen­
tal procedures. 
General Materials and Techniques 
The discussion of general materials and techniques is in­
tended to give necessary information about the origin and 
handling of reagents and about certain routine laboratory pro­
cedures which may not be peculiar to this research. 
Lipids 
The oleic acid and 1-monoolein used in this study were 
obtained from Dr. P. H. Mattson^. Both compounds were found 
to be free of contamination as determined by absorption, thin-
layer chromatography. This analysis was performed with each 
experiment. After methylation, gas-liquid chromatography 
showed that oleic acid accounted for better than 99% of the 
total fatty acids present in both compounds. This purity 
check was made initially and then again Just prior to the 
final experiment. No change during storage (under nitrogen 
and at -20°C) was evident. 
iThe Procter and Gamble Company, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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Storage of stock radioactivity 
Stock benzene solutions of oleic acld-^H and 1-monooleln-
were placed In a vacuum desiccator containing anhydrous 
calcium sulfate. After careful evacuation, nitrogen was ad­
mitted to the desiccator until near atmospheric pressure was 
reached. This procedure was repeated three times and the des­
iccator stored at room temperature. 
After purification, glycerol-^^C was stored under nitro­
gen as a methanol solution at 4°C. 
Solvents 
All solvents were of analytical grade. Diethyl ether em­
ployed in the synthesis of 1-monooleln-^^C was distilled prior 
to its use. Benzene (thiophene-free) was distilled and then 
dried with type 3A, 1/8" pelleted molecular sieves^. Other 
solvents were used without prior treatment except where indi­
cated. 
Evaporation of solvents 
Solvent removal from the samples was accomplished by 
evaporation with a Buchi rotary evaporator^ attached to a wa­
ter aspirator. The sample flask was partially submerged in a 
water bath the temperature of which did not exceed 25°C for 
lipid samples and 40°C for aqueous samples. 
^Linde Division, Union Carbide, New York City, New York. 
^Rinco Instrument Company, Inc., Greenville, Illinois. 
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Tljln-layer chrornatography (TLC) 
Absorption TLC plates were prepared by two techniques. 
Plates referred to as "plain" were prepared by coating 20 X 20 
cm plates^ with silica gel to a thickness of 250 y. Plates 
designated as "DCF-coated" were prepared by coating plates with 
a slury of silica gel G and a 0.02% aqueous 2 ' ,7'-dichloro-
flourescein solution to a 250 y thickness (Brown and Johnston, 
1962). All plates were activated prior to use by heating to 
105-110°C for 30 minutes. 
Autoradiography 
Autoradiography of labeled compounds on TLC plates util­
ized Kodak^ type NS-54T, medical X-ray film. Two small refer­
ence spots of radioactive ink were applied on opposite corners 
of the developed chromatogram before it was exposed to the x-
ray film. After the film was exposed and developed, a razor 
blade was used to cut small slits in the film bordering the 
images produced by the radioactive compounds. Next, the film 
was oriented to the chromatogram according to the images pro­
duced by radioactive ink and the desired compounds located on 
the chromatogram by inserting a pencil through the razor slits 
in the film. 
^Brinkmann Instruments, Westburg, New York. 
^Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, New York. 
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Elutlon from TLC 
When a compound was to be eluted from the thin-layer 
chromatogram the appropriate area was scraped into a 10 mm 
glass filtering tube equipped with a fritted disc having a 
maximum pore diameter of 4-5.5 y. Chloroform .-methanol (2:1) 
was passed through the filtering tube in 12, 3 ml portions 
with a technique resembling column chromatography. An elution 
rate of one drop every two seconds was maintained with nitro­
gen pressure. Subsequently the solvent was evaporated under 
vacuum. 
Synthesis of 1-Monoolein-^^C 
Radioactive monoglycerides are not routinely available 
from commercial sources and can be obtained only by special 
purchases. Therefore, 1-monoolein-^^C was synthesized from 
oleic acid and glycerol-^^C. 
Preparation of oleoyl chloride 
One part of oleic acid was mixed with 1.2 parts of ox-
alyl chloride^ on a weight basis (Mattson and Volpenhein, 
1962). The mixture was allowed to stand at room temperature 
for three days at which time it was placed under the vacuum 
of a water aspirator and heated for 30 minutes in boiling wa­
ter. The product was transferred to a separatory funnel with 
20 volumes of n-hexane. The hexane solution was washed with 
^Eastman Organic Chemicals, Rochester, New York. 
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half its volume of ice water three times, immediately dried 
with anhydrous sodium sulfate and passed through a filtering 
tube having a coarse-fritted disc. The hexane was removed un­
der vacuum and the oleoyl chloride stored under nitrogen at 
-20°C. 
Purification of glycerol-^^C 
Two separate preparations of 1-monoolein-^^C were synthe­
sized. It was essential that the radioactivity be in the gly­
cerol portion of the monoolein, but the specific location of 
the atoms within the glycerol was unimportant. The first 
synthesis of monoolein utilized 1.0 mlllicurie (mCl) of uni­
formly labeled glycerol-^^C^ with a specific activity of 16 
mCl/mmole while the second synthesis employed 2,0 mCl of gly-
cerol-1,3-^^C^ with a specific activity of 34.5 mCi/mmole. 
The synthesis of 1-monooleln-^^C was Initiated with approxi­
mately 60 ymoles of glycerol In both Instances since no non-
labeled glycerol was added. 
Prior to the synthesis of 1-monoolein-^^C, the glycerol-
was purified by TLC on a "plain" plate. The glycerol-^^C 
was applied as a series of small spots along a line 2 cm from 
the bottom of the plate. The chromatogram was developed with 
chloroformracetone (10:80:10) for approximately 40 min­
utes. The glycerol was located by autoradiography, eluted 
from the silica gel with methanol and the methanol evaporated 
^Volk Radiochemical, Burbank, California. 
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under vacuum. To remove all traces of methanol, the flask 
containing the glycerol was attached to a "drying apparatus" 
flushed four or five times with dry nitrogen and held over­
night under continuous vacuum. The "drying apparatus" re­
ferred to consisted of a closed system to which a vacuum could 
be applied and nitrogen admitted without opening the system 
to the external atmosphere. This system included an anhydrous 
calcium sulfate trap to dry the nitrogen and to protect the 
sample from the water vapor of the aspirator. 
Preparation of isopropylidene glycerol-^^C 
The purified glycerol-^^C was placed in a 50 ml round 
bottom flask and the following reagents added: 0.1 g p-tol-
uenesulfonic acid, 2 porous boiling chips, 7.5 ml acetone and 
10 ml chloroform which was previously washed three times with 
water and dried with anhydrous sodium sulfate. This mixture 
was refluxed for 5 hours in an apparatus similar to j^hat des­
cribed by Hartman (I960) except for the addition of an anhy­
drous calcium sulfate drying tube to the reflux condenser. 
After refluxing, the isopropylidene glycerol (acetal) was 
transferred with five 3 ml portions of chloroform into a 50 
ml glass stoppered, graduated cylinder. The mixture was 
washed! once with 10 ml of a 10% potassium carbonate solution 
and twice with 5 ml of the carbonate solution. The carbonate 
^Mattson, F. H., The Procter and Gamble Company, Cincin­
nati, Ohio. The synthesis of labeled 1-monoglycerides. Pri­
vate communication. 1968. 
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washes were removed with a Pasteur capillary pipette and com­
bined in a 125 ml separatory funnel. The combined washes were 
extracted once with chloroform. The chloroform fractions were 
combined, dried with anhydrous sodium sulfate, passed through 
a coarse-fritted tube into a 50 ml round bottom flask, and the 
chloroform removed by evaporation under vacuum. To assure an­
hydrous conditions for acylation with oleoyl chloride, the 
flask containing the acetal was connected to the "drying ap­
paratus" and alternately evacuated and flushed with nitrogen 
four times in approximately two hours. The flask was then 
left under continuous vacuum overnight. 
Acylation of isopropylldene glycerol-^^C 
Isopropylidene glycerol-^^C-l-oleate (acetal ester) was 
formed in the presence of pyridine and chloroform. The pyri­
dine had been distilled and dried with molecular sieves 
whereas the chloroform had been washed three times with water, 
dried with anhydrous sodium sulfate, distilled (discarding 
any chloroform-water azeotrope) and also dried with molecular 
sieves. Five milliliters of dry chloroform were added to the 
flask containing the isopropylidene glycerol-^^C followed by 
60 pmoles of pyridine and 60 ymoles of oleoyl chloride. The 
contents of the flask were mixed and allowed to react at room 
temperature for 48 hours (Mattson and Volpenhein, 1962). 
The acetal ester was transferred to a separatory funnel 
with hexane .-diethyl ether (1:1) and diluted to a volume of 
200 ml with this solvent. The resulting solution was washed 
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twice with 125 ml of water, three times with 125 ml of 1% hy­
drochloric acid and three times with 125 ml of water. The 
ether layer was dried with anhydrous sodium sulfate, filtered 
with a coarse-fritted filtering tube and evaporated under 
vacuum. 
The residue (acetal ester) was dissolved in benzene and 
applied to a "plain" TLC plate in a series of small spots. 
The chromatogram was developed for approximately 40 minutes 
with hexanerdiethyl ether (85:15). The acetal ester was lo­
cated by autoradiography and the excess oleic acid was located 
with iodine vapor. Sufficient separation was achieved to al­
low the acetal ester to be scraped from the chromatogram es­
sentially free of oleic acid. 
The acetal ester was then eluted from the silica gel with 
10, 3 ml portions of chloroform:methanol (2:1), the solvent 
removed under vacuum and the flask attached to the "drying ap­
paratus" . Again, the flask was alternately evacuated and 
flushed with nitrogen several times and left under continuous 
vacuum overnight to remove all traces of methanol. 
Boration of isopropylldene glycerol-^^C-l-oleate 
Three grams of boric acid and 10 ml of methyl cellusolve 
were added to the acetal ester (Hartman, I960) and the mixture 
was protected from water vapor by attaching an anhydrous cal­
cium sulfate drying tube to the reaction flask. The reaction 
mixture was heated in a boiling water bath for two hours. 
Subsequently, the mixture was transferred to a separatory 
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funnel containing 100 ml of diethyl ether and 200 ml of water. 
The transfer was made with a Pasteur pipette while alternate­
ly using diethyl ether and water to rinse the reaction flask 
and to dissolve the reaction product. In addition, the trans­
fer was made while the reaction mixture was still hot so that 
the excess boric acid did not precipitate and plug the trans­
fer pipette. The 200 ml of water in the separatory funnel was 
sufficient to dissolve the boric acid which would otherwise 
clog the stem of the separatory funnel. 
The ether layer was further washed with two, 200 ml por­
tions of water, dried with anhydrous sodium sulfate, passed 
through a coarse-fritted, filtering tube and the ether re­
moved by evaporation under vacuum. 
Purification of 1-monoolein-^^C 
Purification of the 1-monoolein-^^C was achieved by ab­
sorption TLC. For the first synthesis, the boration product 
was applied to one corner of a "DCF-coated" plate. The chro-
matogram was developed in one direction with hexane .-diethyl 
ether:acetic acid (90:10:1) for three consecutive times and 
subsequently developed in the same direction with a solution 
of 2.5% acetic acid in benzene. These treatments served to 
move any oleic acid in the reaction products towards the upper 
extremity of the chromatogram while the monoolein, which did 
not migrate with the former solvent, migrated approximately 1 
cm in the latter solvent. The chromatogram was then rotated 
90° and developed with a third solvent consisting of hexane: 
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diethyl etherrmethanol: acetic acid (90:20:3:2). In this 
solvent system the monooleln migrated approximately 3 cm. 
The monooleln was located by U.V. fluorescense, scraped 
Into a filtering tube with a flne-frltted disc and eluted 
from the silica gel with 10, 3 ml portions of chloroform:meth-
anol (2:1) The solvent was removed by evaporation under vac­
uum, the monooleln dissolved In diethyl ether and rechromato-
graphed as before . The monooleln was eluted from the second 
chromatogram and the chloroform^methanol evaporated under vac­
uum. The monooleln, which contained some DCF from the chro­
matogram, was dissolved in diethyl ether and transferred to a 
125 ml separatory funnel. The ether solution was washed four 
times with 5 ml portions of 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.6. 
The aqueous fractions were combined and extracted 5 times with 
fresh diethyl ether. The ether fractions were combined, evap­
orated to dryness and the monooleln dissolved in benzene for 
storage. 
Isolation and purification of the 1-monooleln-^^C from 
the second synthesis was achieved by TLC with the following 
technique. The boratlon product was dissolved in benzene and 
applied in a series of small spots along the base of a "plain" 
TLC plate and at least 3 cm from its sides. Standards of 
monooleln were spotted approximately 1 cm from the side of the 
plate and along the same line of origin. The chromatogram was 
developed with 1% acetic acid in diethyl ether. The monooleln 
(R^ = 0.6) was located by autoradiography and iodine vapor. 
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scraped from the plate and eluted from the silica gel with 10, 
3 ml portions of chloroform:methanol (2:1). The chloroform: 
methanol was evaporated in vacuum and the monoolein dissolved 
in benzene for rechromatography as before. After the mono­
olein was eluted from the second chromatogram, it was dis­
solved in benzene for storage. 
This latter purification procedure is preferred to the 
former as contamination of the monoolein by DC? can be avoided. 
Further, the faster migration of the monoolein achieved with 
the solvent \% acetic acid in diethyl ether facilitates puri­
fication since the impurities that arise during the synthesis 
are more polar than the monoglyceride and better separation 
results. 
Experimental Procedures 
The experimental procedures deal directly with the var­
ious phases of tissue incubation and subsequent analysis of 
the samples resulting from these incubations. 
Preparation of substrate 
The basic composition of the substrate employed in this 
study consisted of the following compounds expressed as 
ymoles/ml: sodium taurodeoxycholate^, 2.4; 1-monoolein, 0.4; 
oleic acid, 0.8; glucose, 10; and when it was used, glycerol, 
10. A mlcellar solution of the lipids and bile salt was 
^Calbiochem, Los Angeles, California. 
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formed In a modified Krebs-Ringer phosphate buffer (less cal­
cium and magnesium) at pH 6.3 (Kern and Borgstrom, I965). 
The micellar solution was prepared by placing aliquots of 
heptane solutions of non-labeled oleic acid and 1-monoolein 
into a standard taper, Erylenmeyer flask followed by the re­
quired amounts of oleic acid-9jlO-^H^ and 1-monoolein-l^C in 
benzene. The organic solvents were removed by evaporation un­
der vacuum. The required quantities of bile salt and glucose 
were added to the flask followed by approximately half of the 
necessary volume of buffer. The mixture was rotated gently on 
the rotary evaporator (without vacuum) for 5-15 minutes. The 
remaining volume of buffer was then added and the solution 
mixed for another 15 minutes. 
Aliquots (3.0 ml) of the micellar substrate were pipetted 
into 50 ml glass centrifuge tubes, and stored at 4°C until 
they were used for incubation the following day, A minimum 
of three equal aliquots of the substrate was pipetted into 
separate 50 ml glass stoppered, graduate cylinders for direct 
lipid extraction as controls. 
Animals 
A total of eight male Holsteins^ were used for this 
study. These animals were divided into two groups according 
to diet. Four calves were maintained from birth on whole milk 
IVolk Radiochemical, Burbank, California. 
^lowa State University dairy herd. Ames, Iowa. 
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given twice dally (M) and were confined to sheltered pens 
equipped with screen floors which were covered with rubber 
mats. The milk given to these animals was administered from 
a nipple-pail to prevent rumen development by stimulating re­
flex closure of the esophageal groove (Warner et al., 1956 and 
Hegland et al., 1957). 
The remaining four animals received whole milk and a 
grain-mix twice daily and alfalfa hay ^  lib. (MHG). The 
grain-mix consisted of Ho% corn, 27% oats, 20% soybean meal, 
10% molasses, 2% dlcalcium phosphate, 1% sodium chloride, vit­
amins A and D and trace minerals. The vital statistics of the 
animals utilized for this study are recorded in Table 1. 
Tissue and incubations 
On the day an experiment was conducted, the animals to be 
used received their usual morning feeding. Each experiment 
utilized one M and one MHG animal and was initiated at 1 P,M. 
The animals were sacrificed by stunning with a blow to the 
head and cutting of the Jugular vein. The abdominal cavity 
was immediately opened and approximately one foot of mld-jeju-
nal tissue removed^. The lumen of the Jejunal segment was 
rinsed with 600-800 ml of 0,9% sodium chloride, the tissue 
slit longitudinally and 2.0 cm^ sections (250-450 mg average 
wet weight) were cut with a No. 9 cork borer. The Jejunal 
^Location and removal of intestinal tissue was performed 
by Dr. A. D. McGilllard, Dept. of Animal Science, Iowa State 
University, Ames ^ Iowa. 
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Table 1. Experimental animals 
Birth Final 
Animal Age weight weight 
Diet number (days) (lbs.) (lbs.) 
M 6270 43 98 132 
71094 48 85 124 
6l6l 111 118 252 
61271 114 93 193 
MHG 6167 93 76 180 
60845 94 108 195 
54 255 77 582 
71261 258 87 578 
sections were immediately placed into warmed incubation tubes 
containing the substrate, generally with one tissue section 
per tube, and the incubation initiated. 
A Dubnoff Metabolic Shaking Incubator^ was used for incu­
bating the tissue in an atmosphere of 95% oxygen and 5% carbon 
dioxide for 60 minutes at 37°C. The substrate was always pre-
incubated under these conditions for 60 minutes before adding 
the tissue. Following incubation, the tissue and substrate 
^Precision Scientific Company, Chicago, Illinois. 
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were frozen by submerging the tubes In liquid nitrogen, lyo-
phlllzed^j and stored at -20°C until the lipid could be ex­
tracted . 
Homogenlzatlon and extraction 
Lipids were extracted from the samples by the method of 
Polch et al. (1957)• Homogenlzatlon of the intestinal tissue 
was accomplished with a Sorvall Omni-Mlxer^ using a 50 ml 
stainless-steel chamber. Five milliliters of chloroform:meth-
anol (2:1) were added to the lyophlllzed tissue in the incuba­
tion tubes. The solvent and tissue were stirred and the sol­
vent transferred to the mixer chamber with a Pasteur pipette. 
The tissue was then Impaled on the pipette and transferred to 
the mixer chamber. The Incubation tube was rinsed again with 
5 ml of solvent and the solvent transferred to the mixer cham­
ber . 
The tissue was homogenized, with the mixer chamber sub­
merged in an ice bath, for 3 minutes (nine cycles of 20 sec­
onds "on", 20 seconds "off"). This was sufficient to allow 
the homogenate to be transferred with the pipette to a What­
man extraction thimble (25 X 80 mm) supported by a glass, fil­
tering crucible holder. The filtrate was collected in a 50 ml 
^Vlrtls Model 10-145MR-BA Freeze-Dryer equipped with a 
model 10-MR-SA Vacuum Drying Chamber. The Vlrtls Company 
Inc. Gardiner, New York. 
^Ivan Sorvall Inc., Norwalk, Connecticut. 
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glass stoppered, graduate cylinder. The incubation tube was 
further rinsed with three, 10 ml portions of chloroform .-meth­
anol. Each successive 10 ml portion was transferred to the 
mixer chamber, mixed for 4 "cycles" and finally transferred 
to the extraction thimble in such a way that the thimble was 
rinsed from top to bottom with the solvent. 
After homogenization and solvent transfer were completed, 
the volume of the filtrate was adjusted to 40 ml which usually 
required 3-5 ml of chloroform:methanol (2:1) due to absorption 
of solvent by the extraction thimble. Ten milliliters of wa­
ter was added to the graduate cylinder, the mixture shaken and 
allowed to stand overnight for biphasic separation. 
Extraction of the control samples was accomplished by 
adding 12 ml of chloroform:methanol (2:1) to the 3.0 ml ali­
quot of substrate that had been placed directly into the grad­
uate cylinder. This mixture was shaken and allowed to stand 
overnight for biphasic separation. 
The upper layer of the biphasic extract (control and tis­
sue) was removed with a Pasteur pipette and discarded except 
in the following situation. When the release of glycerol-^^C 
from 1-monoolein-l^C was investigated, the upper phase of the 
lipid extract was placed in a 50 ml round bottom flask. The 
lower phase was then carefully rinsed with three, 3 ml por­
tions of fresh upper solvent; chloroform:methanol:water 
(3:48:47). The upper phase and the rinses were combined and 
taken to dryness under vacuum. The lower phase was 
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transferred to a 50 ml round bottom flask with chloroform: 
methanol (2:1) and the solvent evaporated under vacuum. The 
flasks were flushed with nitrogen and stored at -20°C. 
TLC of experimental samples 
Lipids in the tissue samples were dissolved in 1.0 ml of 
heptane and 50 microliters of this solution was applied to 
each of two TLC plates. Lipids in the control samples were 
also dissolved in 1.0 ml of heptane and 100 microliters of the 
resulting solution was removed for chromatography. 
Where the glycerol-^^C content of a sample was investiga­
ted, the upper phase of the sample extract was dissolved in 
1.0 ml of methanol and 100 microliters placed directly into a 
scintillation vial for counting. The presence of radioactivi­
ty in this phase of the extract as glycerol-^^C was verified 
by chromâtographing a similar aliquot on a "plain" TLC plate 
developed with chloroform:acetone:5N-NHg (10:80:10). The sam­
ple radioactivity and the glycerol-l^C standards were detected 
by autoradiography. 
Thin-layer chromatograms ("DCF-coated") were divided into 
seven lanes of migration 2 cm wide. Standard compounds were 
applied to the TLC in the 3 cm margins and in the center lane. 
Chromatograms of control samples were developed with hexane: 
diethyl ether:methanol:acetic acid (90:20:3:2), Areas on the 
chromatogram containing the monoolein and oleic acid residues 
were scraped into scintillation vials for determining the 
specific activity of the substrate. The remaining sample lane 
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of the chromatogram was subdivided into segments no greater 
than 2 cm in length (4 cm^) . These segments were placed in 
separate scintillation vials to determine the total radioac­
tivity within the control sample from which purity was 
assessed. 
Tissue samples were chromatogramed with hexane:diethyl 
ether:methanol: acetic acid (90:20:3:2) and the combined resi­
dues of triglycerides and cholesterol esters were removed for 
counting. The same samples were also chromatographed on a 
second thin-layer plate in hexane :diethyl ether:acetlc acid 
(90:10:1). This solvent system resulted in the separation of 
the triglyceride and cholesterol ester residues. However, the 
triglyceride residue was not always clearly separated from the 
fatty acid residue so that only the cholesterol ester was re­
moved from this chromatogram and the radioactivity of the tri­
glyceride was determined by difference. 
Scintillation counting 
All measurements of radioactivity were made with a model 
3002 Packard "Tri-Carb" liquid scintillation counter^. Low 
potassium, 20 ml glass vials^ were used with a scintillation 
medium (Bray, I960) containing: 60 g of naphthalene; 4 g of 
2,5-dlphenyloxazole, (PPO); 200 mg of l,4-bis-2(4-methyl-5-
phenyl-oxazolyl)-benzene, (Dimethyl POPOP); 100 ml of methanol 
and 20 ml of ethylene glycol dissolved in freshly distilled. 
^Packard Instrument Company Inc., Downers Grove, Illinois. 
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p-dloxane to make 1 liter of solution. 
The Instrument settings employed for the simultaneous 
measurement of and were a 50-350 division "window" in 
the A-B channel (^H) at 50^ gain and a 200-1000 division "win­
dow" in the C-D channel (^^C) at l4% gain. These over-lapping 
channels counted % with an efficiency of 9.05% in the A-B 
channel with less than 0.6% of the % activity appearing in 
the C-D channel. The C-D channel recorded activity with 
an efficiency of 47% with 32% of the ^^C being counted in the 
A-B channel. 
Since the measurements of radioactivity involved scraping 
the lipid components on "DCF-coated", TLC plates directly into 
scintillation vials, counting efficiency of Bray's solution 
was checked for quenching by silica gel G and DCF. A series 
of unquenched samples in Bray's solution were prepared with 
and ^^C-toluene Internal standards^. The radioactivity and 
efficiency of these samples were recorded. Subsequently, the 
vials were briefly opened, varying amounts of plate material 
added and the counting efficiency was determined again. No 
significant quenching was observed for either % or ^^C in 
the presence of silica gel G and DCF through 10 cm^ of plate 
surface area. These results agree with the conclusions of 
Brown and Johnston (1962). 
^Packard Instrument Company Inc., Downers Grove, Illinois. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
General Considerations 
Initially, it was desired that jejunal tissue for the in­
cubations be surgically removed from anesthesized animals and 
the animals allowed to recover. In this manner, the same ani­
mal could be utilized for several experiments and, thus, the 
experimental data would be independent of variations among an­
imals. One M animal (61271) and one MHG animal (71261) were 
anesthesized with Halothane and approximately one foot of mid-
Jejunum was removed and Incubated. However, no incorporation 
of oleic acld-^H or 1-monooleln-^^C into triglyceride or di-
glycerlde was observed. It was considered that this apparent 
lack of biological activity might be due to the effect of the 
anesthetic, Halothane. Therefore, all of the experiments re­
ported in this study were performed with tissue obtained from 
sacrificed animals. Exposure to Halothane is not the sole ex­
planation for the observed lack of biological activity since 
one sacrificed animal (MHG animal number 5^) also failed to 
synthesize triglyceride. 
Recovery of radioactivity 
The recovery of radioactivity from TLC plates was deter­
mined by placing an aliquot of the sample directly into a 
scintillation vial and its radioactivity compared to the total 
radioactivity of the individual components of that sample re­
sulting from chromatography. The recovery of radioactivity 
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ranged from 97.8 to 101.4% for and 22.3 to 104.3% for 
with an average recovery of 99.8% and 99,0%, respectively. 
The recovery of radioactivity from incubated tissue was 
determined by comparing the total activity in the individual 
lipid components separated on TLC with that of the control 
samples. It was observed that the average recovery of radio­
activity in the first experiment, where the intestinal tissue 
was removed from anesthesized animals, was 83.1% for 3h and 
81.9% for In subsequent experiments, it was found that 
the recovery of ranged from 81.5% to 84.3% whereas only 30 
to 60% of the was recovered. The remaining extractable 
activity was Isolated from the upper (aqueous) phase of 
the tissue extract and identified as glycerol-^^C. This re­
lease of glycerol-l^C from 1-monoolein-^^C by the tissue will 
be discussed. 
Radiochemical purity 
The methods for purification of the synthesized 1-mono-
olein-^^C have been described in Materials and Methods. It 
was found that the radiochemical purity of the 1-monoolein-^^C 
resulting from the first synthesis was 76.5% and that from the 
second synthesis was 63.5%. Autoradiography after TLC revealed 
that the remaining radioactivity was present in two separate 
components that migrated slower (more polar) than the monogly-
ceride. The identity of these Impurities remain unknown, but 
they apparently originated during the boration step of the 
synthesis. 
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Following acylation of the isopropylidene glycerol-^^C, 
the reaction mixture was chromâtographed on TLC and isopropy­
lidene glycerol-l^C-l-oleate was the major radioactive compo­
nent present. A trace of unreacted Isopropylidene glycerol-
was observed with the aid of autoradiography. Assuming 
that the impurities were borates of monoolein, the 1-mono-
olein-l^C was chromatographed three times in a six-day period 
and again approximately 60 days later. Levels of radioacti­
vity were estimated by intensity of the images produced on X-
ray film with respect to time, but no direct measurements 
were made. Although t;ome purification might have been a-
chieved by TLC, both Impurities were present on each chroma-
togram. The storage time of the monoolein-^^C between chro­
matographic separations was without effect on the level of 
impurities. 
The possibility that the impurities were artifacts of 
either chromatography or of the solvents used for eluting the 
monoolein from the plate material was investigated in the 
following manner. Non-labeled 1-monoolein chromatographed, 
eluted from the chromatogram, stored and subsequently rechro-
matographed in the same manner as employed with the labeled 
monoolein showed no heterogeneity. Oxidation of the oleic 
acid moiety would not have resulted in the appearance of im­
purities on TLC since monoglycerides are indistinguishable on 
absorption TLC. Furthermore, when the impurities were isola­
ted, stored and rechromatographed, monoglyceride activity was 
k l  
not observed on the chromatogram, precluding the possibility 
of an equilibrium between the impurities and the 1-monoolein-
It would have been of interest to incubate the isolated 
impurities with intestinal tissue to determine whether or not 
they would be incorporated into triglyceride. However, time 
did not permit this Investigation. 
A similar situation of impurities being present was ob­
served when the radiochemical purity of the oleic acid-9,10-
% was investigated. Even when the oleic acid-^H was chroma-
tographed Immediately prior to an experiment, the radiochemi­
cal purity of the oleic acid-^H in the experimental controls 
was found to be 7^.5^• These impurities were more polar than 
the parent compound as was found for the 1-monoolein-l^C. 
Thus, their presence in the substrate would not interfere 
with the TLC estimation of triglyceride and cholesterol ester 
formation unless they were directly incorporated into these 
lipid fractions by the tissue. However, since the impurities 
of oleic acid-^H appeared in the diglyceride fraction when 
the samples were chromatographed, only net incorporation of 
3h into the diglyceride was considered. 
Calculations of triglyceride formation 
The Incorporation of radioactive substrates into trigly­
ceride is reported as the mpmoles of triglyceride formed per 
2.0 cm^ section of mid-jejunal tissue. The wet weight of du­
plicate tissue sections from the same animal varied consider­
ably (250-450 mg per 2.0 cm^ section). This variation could 
be due to several factors such as; CD shortening of the in­
testine while sections were being removed, C2l the efficiency 
in removing water adsorbed to the tissue, and (3) variations 
in the ability of individual tissue sections to absorb water. 
The problems in expressing intestinal function per unit of 
mucosal surface are discussed by Deren (1968). 
The specific activities of the 1-monoolein-^^C and oleic 
acid-^H employed in the substrate were calculated from the ra­
dioactivity obtained after TLC reparation of the experimental 
controls and their known concentration. The incorporation of 
these substrate lipids into the individual lipid components 
formed in the tissue during the incubation was calculated ac­
cording to the procedure of Kern and Borgstrom (I965). For 
example, it was observed in one sample that an aliquot of the 
triglyceride fraction contained 76,476 cpm of 3h and 3,043 cpm 
of The specific activity for the oleic acid-^H was 
158,782 cpm/ymole and that for 1-monoolein-^^C was 27,651 
cpm/ymole as determined from the controls. Thus, there were 
425.1 mymoles of oleic acid-^H and 110.1 mymoles of 1-mono-
olein-^^C in this triglyceride fraction. It was assumed that 
the 1-monoolein-^^C was absorbed and acylated to form trigly­
ceride via the monoglyceride pathway. Therefore, for every 
mole of l-monoolein-l^C Incorporated into triglyceride, 2 
moles of oleic acid-^H would be required. In the example ci­
ted, 110.1 mymoles of 1-monoclein-^^C would require 220.2 
mymoles of oleic acid-^H for the formation of 110.1 mymoles 
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of triolein. This leaves 425.1 - 220.2 or 204.9 mpmoles of 
oleic acid-^H that must have been incorporated into triglycer­
ide via the a-glycerophosphate pathway. Since the a-glycero-
phosphate pathway requires three moles of fatty acid for the 
formation of each mole of triglyceride, this pathway accounted 
for 68.3 mymoles of triglyceride. Therefore, 110.1 mymoles of 
the total 178.4 mijmoles of triglyceride (6l.7%) was synthe­
sized via the monoglyceride pathway. 
Substrates employed 
The major difficulty in assessing the monoglyceride path­
way as calculated in this study is the necessary assumption 
that all 1-monooleln-^^C is absorbed intact and acylated di­
rectly into triglyceride without prior hydrolysis. 
A monoglyceride lipase in rat intestinal tissue was de­
scribed by Senior and Isselbacher (I963). This enzyme was 
found to reside mainly In the microsomes and mitochondria with 
much less activity in the cell sap and brush border. Maximum 
hydrolytic activity was achieved for monoglycerides of medium 
chain fatty acids (8-12 carbons). Monoglycerides with unsat­
urated long chain fatty acids were hydrolyzed at a rate equiv­
alent to that of monoglycerides containing saturated fatty 
acids of shorter chain length. 
Three different substrates were employed with each animal 
for the formation of triglyceride. The "glucose" substrate 
consisted of the following compounds in a micellar solution 
prepared as described In the Materials and Methods; sodium 
taui'odeoxycholate (bile salt), 1-monoolein-l^C, oleic acid-^H 
and glucose. If a monoglyceride lipase was present in the bo­
vine tissue utilized in this study, hydrolysis of the 1-mono-
olein-l^C would release glycerol-^^C which could then be phos-
phorylated and acylated to triglyceride via the a-glycero-
phosphate pathway. One way to test the occurrence of these 
events is to add non-labeled glycerol to the "glucose" sub­
strate and look for a dilution of appearance in triglycer­
ide. Thus J the second substrate employed in this study con­
sisted of the bile salt, l-monoolein-^^C, oleic acid-^H, glu­
cose and glycerol ("glucose + glycerol" substrate). 
The incorporation of glucose-^^C into glyceride glycerol 
by intestinal mucosa was shown to accompany fatty acid absorp­
tion (Dawson and Isselbacher, I96O). The increased utiliza­
tion of glucose in the presence of fatty acid was apparently 
related to the additional requirement for a-glyoerophosphate 
since glucose utilization was not Influenced by the presence 
of 2-monoglycerides (Holt et al., I965). Saunders and Dawson 
(1962) suggested that glycerol absorbed from the intestine may 
be equivalent to glucose as a precursor of glyceride glycerol. 
It seemed possible, then, that glucose in the "glucose" sub­
strate would provide sufficient a-glycerophosphate to mask the 
effect of adding glycerol to this substrate. Therefore, the 
effect of glucose on the utilization of l-monoolein-^^C was 
studied using a third substrate which contained only bile 
salt, 1-monoolein-^^C, and oleic acid-^H ("no-glucose" 
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substrate). 
In Vitro Lipid Synthesis 
For the purpose of this investigation, the most important 
phase of the ^  vitro lipid synthesis is the formation of tri­
glyceride and the relative participation of the monoglycerlde 
and a-glycerophosphate pathways of triglyceride synthesis. 
However, some consideration will be given to the observed dl-
glyceride and cholesterol ester values as to their possible 
relationship to triglyceride synthesis. 
The lipids synthesized by the tissue during incubations 
were separated on TLC with n-hexane: diethyl ether:methanol: 
acetic acid (90:20:3:2). The lipids were observed to migrate 
in the following order of decreasing rate; cholesterol esters, 
triglycerides, fatty acids, diglycerides and monoglycerides. 
Phospholipids remained at the sample origin. 
It was consistently observed that some Irreversible ab­
sorption of lipid occurs at the sample origin on the chroma-
togram. Thus, the radioactivity recovered from this area of 
the plate would not be representative of the concentration of 
phospholipid. In addition, the accuracy of the phospholipid 
and diglyceride evaluation was complicated by the presence of 
oleic acld-^H impurities in the diglyceride fraction and of 
1-monoolein-^^C impurities in the phospholipid fraction. 
Therefore, the fatty acid, monoglycerlde and phospholipid 
fractions were evaluated mainly for the purpose of estimating 
i<6 
the radioactivity recovered from the samples. 
Dlglycerlde and cholesterol esters 
Visual observations Indicated that the diglycerlde frac­
tion contained several components. Usually the major digly­
cerlde present was the 1,3-diglyceride while lesser amounts of 
1,2-diglycerides were observed. It was assumed that these di­
glycerides were diolein, but it was apparent that other digly­
cerides, presumably of endogenous origin, were also present. 
Because of the large number of diglycerides and the variations 
in their concentrations among samples, it was impossible to 
consistently distinguish between the 1,3- and 1,2-dlglycer-
ides. Also, the close proximity of the fatty acids to 1,3-
diglycerldes and of the 1,2-diglycerides to monoglycerides 
made it impossible to remove these fractions without some mu­
tual contamination. 
Two columns of diglycerlde values are recorded in Tables 
2, 3 and 4. One column represents the mole equivalents of 
oleic acid-^H incorporated into diglycerlde and the other rep­
resents the mole equivalents of 1-monoolein-^^C recovered as 
diglycerlde. If it is assumed that the recovered in the 
diglycerlde fraction was the result of monoglyceride pathway 
activity, every mole of 1-monooleln-^^C Incorporated into di­
glycerlde would require one mole of oleic acid-^H. The re­
maining oleic acid-^H incorporated into diglycerlde would be 
the result of a-glycerophosphate pathway activity which would 
require two moles of oleic acid-^H for every mole of 
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^Substrate: Bile salt, 1-monoolein-^^C, oleic acid-^H 
and glucose 
^Mole equivalents of oleic acid-^H recovered as digly-
ceride 
^Mole equivalents of 1-monoolein-^^C recovered as digly-
ceride 
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Table 3. Lipids synthesized from incubations using the "glu­
cose t glycerol" substrate^ 
in 
Diglyceride' 
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^Substrate: Bile salt, 1-monoolein-^^C, oleic acid-^H 
and glycerol 
^Mole equivalents of oleic acid-^H recovered as digly­
ceride 
^Mole equivalents of 1-monoolein-^^C recovered as digly­
ceride 
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^Substrate: Bile salt, l-monoolein-^^C and oleic acid-
3 H  
^Mole equivalents of oleic acid-% recovered as digly-
cerlde 
cerlde 
^Mole equivalents of 1-monoolein-^^C recovered as digly-
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diglyceride synthesized by the tissue. Calculations of this 
type were inappropriate because of the following observations. 
An inspection of the diglyceride data for animals 71094, 
6161, and 60845 in Table 4 indicates that less oleic acid-^H 
was incorporated into diglyceride than was 1-monoolein-^^C. 
This result is also observed for these same animals in Tables 
2 and 3 and was, therefore, independent of the substrate em-
ployed. Since most of the oleic acid-^H impurities were re­
covered in the diglyceride fraction, the "background" digly-
ceride-^H in the control samples was nearly as high as the 
total 3h in this fraction observed for the tissue samples. 
Consequently, the error in the calculated values for net in­
corporation would be expected to be large. It is suggested 
that the observed differences in and incorporation in­
to diglyceride for animals 71094 and 616I in Table 4 exemplify 
this error in the % calculations. These differences might be 
explained by a preferential utilization of endogenous, non-
labeled fatty acid. However, if such a supply of endogenous 
fatty acid was available for diglyceride formation, apparently 
it was not utilized in the formation of triglyceride since the 
incorporation of into triglyceride greatly exceeded that of 
The data for triglyceride synthesis will be discussed in 
detail in the next section of this report. 
It is assumed that the extent of incorporation of ^^C 
represents the minimum amount of diglyceride synthesized. 
However, the incorporation of oleic acld-^H into diglyceride 
generally exceeded that of for the animals 61271 CM) and 
71261 CMHG) which might reflect some emphasis on diglyceride 
formation for these animals. The formation of triglyceride by 
the tissue from these two animals was consistently lower than 
the triglyceride synthesized by the other animals within the 
corresponding diet groups regardless of the substrate used. 
It is tempting to suggest that the lower triglyceride synthe­
sis observed for animals 6127I and 7126I was associated with 
increased recovery of diglyceride and that this reduced con­
version of diglyceride to triglyceride might explain the vari­
ation in triglyceride synthesis observed for these animals 
compared to the remaining animals within their respective diet 
groups. 
This suggestion, however, is not generally applicable 
since there is a parallel synthesis of di- and triglycerides 
by the other animals in both diet groups which is observed ir­
respective of the substrate employed. For example, the tri­
glyceride synthesized by animal 616I (20 mymoles) is greater 
than that synthesized by animal 51271 (16 mymoles) when the 
tissue was incubated with the "glucose" substrate (Table 2). 
With this substrate, animal 616I synthesized 49 mymoles of di­
glyceride while 84 mymoles of diglyceride was formed by animal 
61271 which supports a reciprocal relationship between the di-
and triglycerides. When these lipids fractions are compared 
for animals 6161 and 71094 in Table 2, the reciprocal rela­
tionship is no longer supported. Although tissue from animal 
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71094 synthesized more triglyceride than did the tissue from 
animal 6I6I (37 and 20 mymoles, respectively), more dlglycer-
Ide was recovered froir,, the tissue of animal 71094 than from 
6161 (71 and 49 mymoles, respectively). Therefore, no mean­
ingful correlation can be drawn between the di- and triglycer­
ide values observed in the present study. 
The data for the formation of cholesterol esters are also 
reported in Tables 2, 3 and 4. No significant differences are 
evident in the mean values for cholesterol ester formation 
with regards to the substrate in which the tissue was incuba­
ted. In addition, the data indicate that the levels of chol­
esterol esters synthesized were essentially the same for ani­
mals receiving the M diet as for those receiving the MHG diet. 
These observations are in contrast to the apparent variations 
in diglycerlde and triglyceride synthesized which suggests 
that these metabolic events function independently. 
Triglyceride synthesis 
Triglyceride formation resulting from the Incubation of 
jejunal segments with the "glucose" substrate is shown in 
Table 5. Considerable variation was observed in the amounts 
of triglyceride formed among animals of each diet group. 
Animals receiving the M diet synthesized from about 14 to 39 
mymoles of triglyceride while from 38 to I78 mymoles was syn­
thesized by the tissue of MHG animals. However, reasonable 
agreement was achieved for duplicate tissue sections from 
individual animals indicating that the triglyceride 
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^Substrate: Bile salt, l-monooleln-^^C, oleic acid-^H 
and glucose 
^Triglyceride calculated as originating via the monogly­
ceride pathway 
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synthesis activity was quite uniformly distributed over the je­
junal segments that were sampled. Approximately 50% of the 
triglyceride was synthesized by the monoglyceride pathway in 
animals receiving either the M or MHG diet. 
Similar tissue sections were Incubated with the "glucose 
+ glycerol" substrate and triglyceride was synthesized in the 
amounts shown In Table 6. Essentially the same trends can be 
seen in these data as were observed with the "glucose" sub­
strate. The MHG animals synthesized considerably more trigly­
ceride (113.3 mymoles) than did the M animals (31.1 mymoles). 
Again, the total triglyceride values were observed to vary for 
animals In each diet group with the recovery of 17 to 4l 
mpmoles from M animals and 37 to 210 raymoles from MHG animals. 
Of greater significance, is the observation that the 
monoglyceride pathway accounted for only approximately 30% of 
the triglyceride synthesized by either the M or MHG animals. 
This is in contrast to the Incubations performed with the 
"glucose" substrate where 50% of the triglyceride was synthe­
sized via the monoglyceride pathway. 
Jejunal segments of these same animals were Incubated 
with the "no-glucose" substrate and the results of these in­
cubations are recorded in Table 7. The total amounts of tri­
glyceride formed (24.2 mymoles for M animals and 74.4 mymoles 
for the MHG animals) were not greatly decreased from those 
formed when glucose was present in the substrate (24.5 and 
98.6 mymoles for M and MHG animals, respectively). Thus, 
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Table 6. Triglyceride synthesized from incubations using the 
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25.7 
Mean 113.3 31.2 27.6 
^Substrate: Bile salt, 1-monooleln-l^C, oleic acid-^H 
glucose and glycerol 
^Triglyceride calculated as originating via the monogly­
cerlde pathway 
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^Substrate: Bile salt, l-monooleln-^^C and oleic acid-
3h 
^Triglyceride calculated as originating via the monogly­
ceride pathway 
energy malntainence of the cells was not severely limited In 
the absence of glucose. The data in Table 7 Indicates that 
the tissue from the MHG animals synthesized approximately 
three times more total triglyceride than did the tissue from 
the animals receiving the M diet (74.4 and 24.2 mymoles, re­
spectively). Also, It is apparent that the monoglycerlde 
pathway was responsible for approximately 80% of the trigly­
ceride synthesized in the absence of glucose irrespective of 
diet. 
The data in Tables 5, 6 and 7 are summarized in Table 8 
for easier reference. These data would apparently support 
the suggestion, previously stated, that the MHG animals syn­
thesized from three to three and one half times the triglycer­
ide as animals given the M diet regardless of the substrate 
utilized. However, an analysis of variance (Table 9) indi­
cates that the total triglyceride did not vary significantly 
with respect to either diet or the substrate utilized. The 
lack of statistical significance for the apparent effect of 
diet on triglyceride synthesis is probably related to the 
small number of animals sampled and the large variations ob­
served among animals on the same diet. Consequently, even 
though these differences are not statistically significant, 
they appear to be large enough to be discussed as a trend. 
One explanation for these possible differences is that the 
intestinal epithelial cells of the MHG animals might contain 
a higher level of triglyceride synthesizing enzymes than 
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Table 8. Summary of data for the synthesis of triglyceride 
by bovine small Intestine^ 
Total Monoglycerlde Monoglycerlde 
triglyceride pathway^ pathway 
Substrate (mymoles) (£) 
M animals 
no-glucose 24.2 19.1 79.1 
(Table 7) 
glucose 24.5 12.1 49.5 
(Table 5) 




no-glucose 74.4 63.8 85.8 
(Table 7) 
glucose 98.6 53-8 54.6 
(Table 5) 
glucose + 113.3 31.2 27.6 
glycerol 
(Table 6) 
&Mean values for three animals 
^Triglyceride calculated as originating via the monogly­
cerlde pathway 
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Table 9. Analysis of variance for total triglyceride synthe-
sized by animals of both diet groups with all sub-
strates 
Degrees 
of Sum of Mean 
Source freedom squares squares F 
Replicates 2 14713.41 
Diet 1 21314.24 21314.24 5.8 
Error 2 7393.10 3696.55 
Substrates 2 1582.54 791.27 1.9 
Substrates x Diet 2 827.00 413.50 1.0 
Error 8 3345.16 418 .15 
Total 17 49175.45 
those cells of the M animal. Another explanation for the pos­
sible difference In triglyceride synthesized with respect to 
diet treatments Is an anatomical variation In the tissue. For 
Instance, the tissue from MHG animals might have a greater 
number of mature epithelial cells per villus and/or more villi 
per tissue section than tissue from M animals. 
Triglyceride synthesis - monoglyceride pathway 
The percent monoglycerlde pathway of triglyceride syn­
thesis in animals of both diet groups showed a parallel change 
with respect to the substrate employed during the tissue 
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Incubations (see Table 8). Indeed, an analysis of variance 
(Table 10) verifies that the percent monoglycerlde pathway of 
triglyceride formation did not vary significantly between diet 
treatments, but was definitely Influenced by the substrate em­
ployed for the Incubations (P<0.01). This pathway decreased 
In a stepwise manner in response to the presence of ct-glycer-
ophosphate precursors in the substrate, declining from approx­
imately 80% in the absence of both glucose and glycerol to 
about 50% in the presence of glucose and to about 30% when 
both glucose and glycerol were present. 
Table 10. Analysis of variance for percent monoglycerlde 
pathway participation of triglyceride synthesis 









Replicates 2 151.48 
Diet 1 0 .37  0.37 0.0 
Error 2 329.61 164 .81  
Substrates 2 7366 .52  3683.26 26.3& 
Substrates x Diet 2 59.00 29 .50  0.2 
Error 8 1119.98 140.00 
Total 17 9026.96 
&P<0.01 
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This decrease in the percent participation of the mono-
glycerlde pathway couJ.d be due to an actual decrease in the 
activity of this pathway, an increase In the total amount of 
triglyceride synthesized or a combination of these variables. 
The data in Table 8 indicate that the largest decrease in 
the monoglyceride pathway activity and the largest Increase 
in the total triglyceride concentration are obtained when the 
incubations employing the "glucose + glycerol" substrate are 
compared with the incubations using the "no-glucose" sub­
strate. Tissue from the M animals responded to the inclusion 
of these a-glycerophosphate precursors in the substrate with 
a ^9% decrease (19.1 to 9.8 mymoles) in monoglycerlde pathway 
activity and a 29% increase (2^.2 to 31.1 mymoles) in the to­
tal triglyceride synthesized. Similarily, by comparing the 
equivalent data for tissue I'rom the MHG animals, the mono­
glycerlde pathway activity decreased 51% (63.8 to 31.2 my­
moles) and the total triglyceride concentration Increased 52% 
(74.% to 113.3 mymoles). 
The data obtained from the incubations employing the "no-
glucose" substrate were compared to those employing the "glu­
cose + glycerol" substrate by an analysis of variance with 
respect to diet treatments and the results are reported in 
Tables 11 and 12. Statistical significance was found only 
for the decrease of the monoglycerlde pathway activity for 
both diet groups. There was a 52% increase in the total tri­
glyceride synthesized by the MHG tissue with the addition of 
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Table 11. Analysis of variance for the difference in total 
triglyceride synthesized within the M tissue and 
within the MHG tissue with the "no-glucose" and 










Treatment 1 147 147 1.40 




Treatment 1 4541 4541 1.36 
Error 10 33501 3350 
Total 11 38042 
glycerophosphate precursors to the substrate but this was not 
significant. It should be noted that this lack of statistical 
significance for the total triglyceride synthesized by the 
MHG tissue with respect to the different substrates is inde­
pendent of the observed differences in the relative amounts 
of total triglyceride synthesized when the MHG and M animals 
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Table 12. Analysis of variance for the difference In mono­
glyceride pathway activity within the M tissue and 
within the MHG tissue Incubated with the "no-glu­



































b p < 0 . 1 0  
were previously compared. 
These observations suggest that the major effect of 
adding glycerophosphate precursors to the "no-glucose" sub­
strate Is to decrease the monoglyceride pathway activity 
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while the apparent increase in the total triglyceride is of 
minor importance. The monoglyceride and the a-glycerophos-
phate pathways of triglyceride formation have been shown to 
occur by independent mechanisms (Johnston et al., 1967b). 
Therefore, unless the availability of fatty acid or fatty acyl-
CoA (as a common precursor for both pathways) was limiting 
triglyceride synthesis, the addition of «-glycerophosphate 
precursors to the "no-glucose" substrate would not be expected 
to reduce the monoglyceride pathway activity. Since the total 
triglyceride concentration did not change significantly from 
one substrate to another, the triglyceride synthesis activity 
was apparently at a maximum for animals of both diet groups. 
Thus, triglyceride synthesis could have been limited with all 
substrates by the availability of fatty acid and the addition 
of a-glycerophosphate pathway precursors to the "no-glucose" 
substrate could reduce the monoglyceride pathway activity by 
increasing the competition for fatty acyl-CoA in favor of the 
a-glycerophosphate pathway. 
Another explanation for the observed decrease in mono­
glyceride pathway activity resulting from the addition of gly­
cerophosphate precursors to the "no-glucose" substrate is sug­
gested in the following mechanism. If glycerol-^^C was re­
leased from 1-monoolein-l^C by a monoglyceride lipase, the 
liberated glycerol-^^C would be Incorporated into triglycer­
ide via the glycerophosphate pathway instead of the monogly­
ceride pathway which was assumed in the calculations. The 
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presence of non-labeled glycerol, from either glucose or ex­
ogenous glycerol, would be expected to dilute this incorpora­
tion of glycerol-l^C into triglyceride. 
Consequently, when triglyceride was synthesized from the 
"no-glucose" substrate, some might have been incorporated 
via the glycerophosphate pathway , When glucose and glycerol 
were added to the substrate, the total triglyceride concentra­
tion did not change significantly while the amount of in­
corporated into triglyceride by the glycerophosphate pathway 
was decreased, but thJs decreased incorporation was cal­
culated as a decrease in the percent monoglyceride pathway 
activity. 
It is suggested, then, that the calculated percent mono­
glyceride pathway values are in excess of the actual activity 
of this pathway of triglyceride formation for bovine jejunal 
tissue. Additional support for this suggestion is shown in 
the following discussion. 
Monoglyceride lipase 
Mid-jejunal tissue from one M animal (6270) and one MHG 
animal (5^) was incubated with the "glucose" substrate. 
These incubations were performed with respect to time with 
triplicate samples being incubated for 0, 15, 30 and 60 min­
utes. Lipids were extracted from the tissue as previously 
described and both layers of the biphasic extract were anal­
yzed for triglyceride, cholesterol esters and glycerol-^^C. 
All of the glycerol-l^C was found to be present in the upper 
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(aqueous) phase of the tissue extract. The levels of trigly­
cerides and cholesterol esters synthesized in this experiment 
are reported in Table 13 as the means of triplicate samples. 
Tissue from the M animal synthesized considerably more trigly­
ceride In this experiment (I65.8 mymoles) than In previous ex­
periments (31.1 mymoles). However, the calculated percent 
monoglycerlde pathway (60%) was fairly consistent from one 
time Interval to another and agrees reasonably well with the 
50% monoglycerlde pathway participation reported for the M ani­
mals shown In Table 5. Tissue from the MHG animal incorpora­
ted neither nor 3h into triglyceride although some endo­
genous triglyceride was detected with TLC. An explanation 
for this lack of triglyceride synthesis is not available. 
However, some synthetic activity was present in this tissue 
as more cholesterol ester was synthesized by this tissue than 
was formed by the M animal. 
The bovine jejunal tissue apparently possessed a mono­
glycerlde lipase activity since considerable hydrolysis of 
the substrate l-monooleln-^^C to glycerol-^^C was observed 
throughout this study. In earlier experiments, the recovery 
of from the lower phase of the biphasic extracts of the 
tissue and its incubation solution was found to range from 30 
to 60^ of the initial substrate l-monoolein-^^C. Preliminary 
checks of the upper phase of these extracts showed that the 
remaining extractable was present in this phase as glycer­
ol. In the present experiment, 836.2 and 711.3 mymoles of 
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42.1 61.1 5.8 
30 min 85 .5  50.7 59 .3  8.2 
60 min. 165 .8  100.3 60 .5  8 .8  
MHG animal (5%) 
0 min. - - 3.2 
15 min. - - 8.1 
30 min. - - 10.3 
60 min. - - 15.8 
3-Substrate : Bile salt, 1-monooleln-^^C, oleic acid-^H and glucose 
^Length of time samples were incubated 
^Triglyceride calculated as originating via the monoglycerlde pathway 
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glycerol-^^C were recovered from the 60 minute Incubations of 
the "glucose" substrate with tissue from the M and MHG animals, 
respectively. This recovery of glycerol-^^C is contrasted 
with the incorporation of into triglyceride in Figure 1. 
It has been suggested that the hydrolysis of monoglycer-
ides by the monoglyceride lipase present in hamster intestine 
does not occur to a significant degree unless the synthesis of 
higher glycerides from monoglycerides is minimal (Johnston, 
1968: Brown and Johnston, I963). This may be true for 2-
monoglycerides, but apparently not for 1-monoglycerides incu­
bated with bovine intestinal tissue since the release of gl.y-
cerol-l^C In the present study was observed to occur at a much 
faster rate than the rate observed for triglyceride formation 
(Figure 1). It should be noted that the values for glycerol-
represent (for the M tissue) recovered glycerol and not 
the total amount released from 1-monooleln-^^C since some gly-
cerol-^^C was probably Incorporated into triglyceride even at 
the 15 minute interval. 
The incorporation of exogenous free glycerol into trigly­
ceride glycerol was investigated in the following experiment. 
The substrate consisted of the bile salt, oleic acid and gly-
cerol-l^C. The concentrations of the bile salt and oleic acid 
were the same as used previously and glycerol was added as an 
equlmolar replacement for 1-monooleln (0.4 ymoles/ml or 1200 
mpmoles/tlssue). 
Figure 1. A comparison of incorporation into triglycer­
ide with the release of glycerol-^^C from 1-mono-
oleln-^^C during incubations of tissue with the 
"glucose" substrate 
The curves in this figure represent; (a) the triglycer­
ide synthesized by the monoglycerlde pathway with tissue from 
M animal 6270, (b) the glycerol-^^C released by tissue from 
M animal 6270 and (c) the glycerol-^^C released by tissue 
from MHG animal 5^. 
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Incubation of this substrate with tissue from the M animal 
(6270) for 60 minutes resulted in the formation of 7^.2 mymoles 
of triglyceride (average of triplicate samples). Tnis incor­
poration of glycerol-l^C into triglyceride is equal to 6.2% of 
the glycerol initially present in the substrate. Tissue from 
the same animal synthesized 100.3 mymoles of triglyceride (Ta­
ble 13) in 60 minutes from 1-monoolein-^^C. However, it has 
been proposed that a certain portion of the 1-monoolein-^^C 
was actually hydrolyzed to glycerol-^^C by the monoglyceride 
lipase activity and that the glycerol-^^C was subsequently in­
corporated into triglyceride via the a-glycerophosphate path­
way. Therefore, the following calculations were performed to 
assess the possible contribution of this mechanism of in­
corporation into triglyceride and were based on the synthesis 
of triglyceride from the utilization of exogenous glycerol-^^C 
described above. 
If it is assumed that the l-monoolein-^^C was hydrolyzed 
to glycerol-l^C prior to the incorporation of into trigly­
ceride, then 1200 mymoles of glycerol-^^C would be available 
to the a-glycerophosphate pathway. Of this 1200 mymoles of 
glycerol-l^C, 6.2% (or 7^.2 mymoles) could have been utilized 
to form 74.2 mymoles of triglyceride by the a-glycerophosphate 
pathway. Since 100.3 mymoles of were incorporated into 
triglyceride, 100.3 - 74.2 or 26.1 mymoles of would have 
been incorporated into triglyceride via the monoglyceride 
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pathway. Then, of the 397.0 mymoles of oleic acid-^H actually 
recovered as triglyceride, 52.2 mymoles would have been re­
quired by the monoglyceride pathway and 3^4.8 mymoles would 
have been incorporated into 114.9 mymoles of triglyceride by 
the a-glycerophosphate pathway. Thus, of the l4l.O mymoles 
of total triglyceride calculated as being formed by this M an­
imal, a minimum of 26.1 mymoles or l8.5% can be attributed to 
the monoglyceride pathway. If similar assumptions and calcu­
lations were applied to the data in Table 8, it is obvious 
that the observed incorporation of 7^.2 mymoles of exogenous 
glycerol-^^C into triglyceride via the a-glycerophosphate 
pathway could easily account for the entire appearance of 
into triglyceride from l-monoolein-^^C regardless of the sub­
strate or diet treatment. However, such a comparison would 
be inadvisable because of the large biological variation among 
animals. Thus, the Incorporation of exogenous glycerol-^^C 
into triglyceride would not be expected to be the same for all 
animals and should be determined separately for each animal. 
It is possible that the glycerol-^^C resulting from the 
hydrolysis of 1-monoolein-^^C by the monoglyceride lipase 
could be more readily available to the a-glycerophosphate 
pathway than, is exogenous glycerol. At any rate, although it 
is likely that the major portion of triglyceride synthesis ob­
served in this study actually occurred via the a-glycerophos­
phate pathway, a minimum of 20% of the triglyceride was 
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formed by the monoglyceride pathway in the bovine intestinal 
mucosa. 
The incubation of the glycerol-^^C substrate with tissue 
from the MHG animal (5^) resulted in no formation of trigly­
ceride. A lack of triglyceride synthesis was also shown for 
this animal when 1-monooleln-^^C was the substrate (Table 13). 
This would be expected if the same pathway of triglyceride 
synthesis (a-glycerophosphate) was being utilized for both 
substrates, but this observation would not preclude the ex­
planation of a simultaneous block in both pathways of trigly­
ceride formation. 
General Discussion 
Recently, a study of the pathways of triglyceride syn­
thesis appeared for sheep intestine (Cunningham and Leat, 
1969). This paper was summarized in the Literature Review, 
but some experimental details will be discussed because they 
reflect on the results of the present study. 
These authors incubated intestinal segments from a 7-day-
old lamb with a double-labeled monoglyceride (glycerol-l^C-1-
monopalmitate-^H), non-labeled oleic acid and glucose in a 
bile salt micellar solution (medium 1). Their résulte showed 
that 72.7 mymoles of palmitic acld-^H and l8.9 mpmoles of 
glycerol-l^C/100 mg of Intestine were incorporated into tri­
glyceride. Obviously some hydrolysis of the monopalmitin had 
occurred, otherwise, the incorporation of the two radioactive 
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moieties would have been equal. Some of this hydrolysis was 
accounted for by the simultaneous use of the double-labeled 
monopalmitin and oleic acid-^^C in a second mlcellar substrate 
and a third substrate which contained non-labeled oleic acid 
and palmitic acid and glycerol-^^C. Although the hydrolysis 
of the 1-monopalmitin was approximately 70%, the incorpora­
tion of free glycerol (medium 3) into triglyceride averaged 
only 1.1% for sheep and, consequently, had little effect on 
the calculated monoglyceride pathway. 
Applying the calculations used in the present study to 
the data obtained by Cunningham and Leat (1969) with medium 1, 
the monoglyceride pathway would account for 62% of the total 
triglyceride synthesized. This is in good agreement with the 
50 to 6o% monoglyceride pathway activity demonstrated in the 
present study with bovine tissue incubated with the "glucose" 
substrate (Tables 5 and 13) • By adjusting the data to ac­
count for their observed incorporation of glycerol, Cunning­
ham and Leat reported the value of 2^.2% as the monoglyceride 
pathway participation in triglyceride synthesis. 
It is interesting that Cunningham and Leat (19^9) found 
that equal hydrolysis of 1- and 2-monopalmitin occurred in the 
lumen of the intestine of sheep vivo. It was apparently 
not clear to these authors whether this hydrolysis was the re­
sult of pancreatic lipase or a monoglyceride lipase activity. 
Hydrolysis of 1-monoolein also occurred with hamster intestine 
in vitro releasing the free glycerol into the incubation 
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medium, but not into the tissue (Kern and Borgstrom, 1965). 
If these observations were not the result of pancreatic li­
pase activity, it would appear that the intestine secretes a 
monoglycerlde lipase Into its lumen for the subsequent hydrol­
ysis of 1-monoglycerldes as suggested by Tidwell and Johnston 
(I960). 
The results of the present study suggest that when 1-
monoolein is used as the substrate, the monoglycerlde pathway 
Is less Important for the synthesis of triglyceride in the in­
testinal mucosa of the ruminant bovine and of the milk-fed 
calf than it is in the intestine of the hamster. It was not 
surprising that milk-fed calves apparently possess some mono-r 
glyceride pathway activity, but the retention of the enzymes 
for this pathway was not expected for animals with functional 
rumens since the intestinal contents of these animals are de­
void of monoglycerlde. 
Reference was made previously to the observation of Cun­
ningham and Leat (1969) that as much as 50% of the triglycer­
ide formed by sheep intestinal loops ^  vivo originated via 
the monoglycerlde pathway when 2-monopalmitin was employed as 
the substrate. It would be of interest to Investigate the 
utilization of 2-monoglycerldes for the formation of trigly­
ceride and to subsequently measure the release of glycerol 
that might result from the hydrolysis of the 2-monoglycerlde 
with bovine intestinal tissue. 
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Assuming that extensive hydrolysis of the 2-monoglyceride 
would occur in such studies, tissue sections similar to those 
employed for triglyceride formation should be simultaneously 
incubated with a glycerol-^^C substrate to determine the in­
corporation of glycerol into triglyceride for each animal stu­
died. This glycerol-^^C substrate could also be employed with 
tissue homogenates to determine the incorporation of glycerol 
into triglyceride under conditions that would preclude the 
possible absorption barrier of Intact tissue sections. All of 
these investigations would be more meaningful if replicate 
samples were analyzed for several time intervals during the 
incubation duration. 
It was observed in the present study that tissue from the 
MHG animals appeared to synthesize more triglyceride per 2.0 
cm^ section than did tissue from M animals even though this 
difference was not statistically significant due to large sam­
ple variations among animals within each diet group. Possible 
explanations for this trend were discussed and in one explana­
tion that was offered, It was suggested that a larger number 
of epithelial cells were present in the intestinal sections 
obtained from the MHG animals. In addition, it was observed 
that duplicate tissue sections from any one animal were quite 
similar in triglyceride synthesis activity. A determination 
of the number of epithelial cells per tissue section would 
have been the ideal means of standardizing intestinal function 
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per unit of absorptive surface area. 
It would be difficult, and impractical, to count the epi­
thelial cells in a given tissue section. However, it was 
found (Deren, 1968) that alkaline phosphatase is synthesized 
in the epithelial cells of the intestine, but It was not ob­
served in the crypt epithelium. In addition, the phosphatase 
activity is higher in those cells that are close to the villus 
tips (Deren, 1968) . These observations suggest that phospha­
tase activity is a function of the mature epithelial cell and 
might serve as a good index of the epithelial cell number on 
which triglyceride synthesis activity could be based. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The data in this study support the following conclusions : 
(1) Diet had no significant effect on the calculated 
percent monoglyceride pathway of triglyceride synthesis. 
(2) Jejunal tissue from animals receiving a milk-hay-
grain diet synthesized from three to three and one half times 
more triglyceride than tissue from animals given a milk-only 
diet. 
(3) The calculated percent monoglyceride pathway of tri­
glyceride formation varied significantly with the substrate in 
which the intestinal tissue was incubated. The monoglyceride 
pathway participation was observed to be approximately 80% in 
the absence of a-glycerophosphate precursors, about 50% in the 
presence of glucose and about 30% when glucose and glycerol 
were both in the micellar substrate. 
(4) For the purpose of calculations, the incorporation 
of l^C from substrate 1-monoolein-^^C into triglyceride was 
assumed to occur entirely by the monoglyceride pathway. How­
ever, it is suggested that some of this incorporation of 
Into triglyceride actually occurred via the a-glycerophosphate 
pathway. Therefore, the calculated values for the percent 
monoglyceride pathway are In excess of the true activity of 
the pathway. The true percent monoglyceride pathway activity 
was estimated to account for approximately 20% of the total 
triglyceride synthesized from the substrate containing glucose. 
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(5) The presence of a monoglycerlde lipase activity was 
observed In the bovine Intestine used for this study. This 
activity is discussed in relation to its effect on the cal­
culated monoglycerlde pathway. 
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